Tap-Rack Tactical, LLC will certify you to operate any Sub-Machine Gun or Carbine, semi or auto. This course is geared toward SWAT and Patrol officers who have the mission of using these weapons during the course of their duties. Tap-Rack Tactical covers everything from basic maintenance to accurate and fast shooting. Students leave with a custom format for continued training and improvement based on their current level of skill.

Length: 2 days  Tuition: $450  Location:  Spokane Police Academy Range
2302 N. Waterworks, Spokane

Topics covered include:
Maintenance
Different Optics and accessories
External Ballistics
Zeroing procedures.
Malfunctions
Loading and reloads.
Movement drills.
Accurate and Fast shooting.
Shooting Positions
Strong & support side shooting

Course requires a quality subgun or carbine, handgun and 1500 rounds of ammunition. Complete equipment list upon registration.

Please contact Tap-Rack Tactical to secure your spot in this outstanding course www.tap-rack.com

PO Box 971, Puyallup, WA 98371 Phone: 253-318-4972
Email – bill@tap-rack.com

Tap-Rack Tactical, LLC is owned and operated by Bill Blowers. Instructor Vitae available upon request.